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POSITIÍilS AIÐ ACTIYITIES

A

VERY SPECIAL H0N0R! Nine years aFter receiving the Teaching Excellence Award from
WMUr PAUL FRIDAY became only the second faculty merùer to be granted both that and
the Distinguished Faculty Scholar award. Paul's Distinguished Scholar talk was on

trViolent America: Myths and Realities.rr He also has been appoÍnted as special
consultant to the
Force, and to the

Fõ?ããTry appointed

He will serve as ASC liaison with the United NatÏorrT-lñif
anizations. He was also re-elected to the Advisory Board oF
the International Division of the Ameriean Society of Criminology.

ll0RTY IAGENFELD has been designated as the 1984 recipient of the Distinguished
Service Award of the Mental Health Section oF the American Publie Health Associetion
(APHA).

In Januaryr JII'I PETERSEi¡ was elected to a three-year term on the Board of Directors
of the
During the last year, JIM also
served
Life Support, (ALS) services for
the
of the City of Portage. During the winter, 1985 semester,
JIM
ve inteÏããñ-íp-Tñ-FñãDivisioÁ oF Research and Sponsored
Programs. His responsibilities included development of events and publicaLions to
increase the visibility of research, preparation of a report on recommended polieies
for industry-university research relationships, and the establishment of mechanisms
to increase the level of industry-funded research at llMU. JIM and TfH VAt{ yALEy are
ion Consultants to the
. This project, funded
tablish a computerized

STAN R0BIN was an invited participant by the National
on Biotechnol
: Creati an Environrent for
., r eDruary zl-26,
e trrp was suppor

Presidential

Fund.

of

Sciences

speeial

n

on, u.

award from WMUrs

recently appointed to the Student Merùership Commitbee of the Anerican
He was an invited participant in a week-long workshoþ-õñ-Etiã
Soviet Relations cor ducted by the Five College Peaee and World
Seeurity Studies Program (PAWSS) at Hampshire College, Arherst, Maslachusetts. The
June, 1985 workshop was attended by numerous experts on the Soviet Union who lectured
on the history and politics of the U.S.S.R. and on the prospects for arms control. In
April', 1985 r RON attended the Second Annual Conference of the Ohio Consortium of
RON KRAI{ER

was
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JERRY IIARKLE was an

invited partieipant to the

on "Biotechnology: Creating an Environment
D. C., in February, 1985.
T0l.l YAN YALEY was

symposium

fo

the
DONALD was one of four faculty

shingtont

elected President of

SUSAN CARINGELLA+I^C

.

from

l{MU

selected to participate

sponsored by the Lilly Endowmentr Ine. of
in a
was June 15-29 at Colorado College in Colorado
India
Springs. The team had opportr-lnities to explore a partieular issue or problem related
to the liberal arts program and address the future of interdisciplinary programs in
the College of Arts and Seiences and the role of these programs in the Universityrs
commitment to public service. SUSAN also serves as eonsultanL to the Sexual Assault
Program for the City of Kalamazoo, and is a member of bhe @
Gî6FTask Force.XICHELLE ST0NE and ROS RffiBERT (graduate students) were the subject of a multi-page
article in the ÏlMU Graduate CoIIege Report (Spring, '1985) for their work on and with
Alzheimer's victims. ROS and MICHEfITT-a've both taught courses on this disease all
over Southwest Michigan and MICHELLE is Chair of the Kalamazoo Alzheimerrs Family

Support Group.

student) is currently running for office for the ASArs Program
Committee. She is teaching sociology at l{ayland Community School and also working on
a high-school level sociology textbook. She spends her Saturdays supervising at t.he
detention eenter in Hopkins.
GERALDINE TAYL0R (UR

I.IICHAEL UNDERI00D (graduate

student) served as an Assistant to the Directors of the
Inter-university Center Post Graduate Seminar on Victirnlogy in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia

in

June, 1985.

(doctoral student)r oow living in }lashington, D. C., started her own
Firm, Executive Business Services, and plans to open a branch in Kalamazoo. It
offers services to academic researchers as well as business, with translation in many
NANCY SHERI.IAN

languages.

In 1985, STEYE SEVERIN

(MA

stu¿ent) ran a training program on race relations flor the
ent. He is also President of the Kqtlogg Community
and, as such is Chief Negotiator ffi

(emeritus) stopped by in June (after all our weather this June was as
pleasant as Honolulurs any d"y). Aside From looking very heaLthy, ñã-is a reviewer
for the journal.Biography and has an article in the latest SSSP Newsletter.
IIARTHA GRAYER (graduate student) serves on the Student AIlied Health Committee
here at l,lMU as well as being President of the A
Omega, an honor society for geronbologists.
JERRY I'IANIS
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NßLICATIÜ{5

|{0RTY IAGENFELD co-edited a book, Publie Mental Health;
with Paul V. Lemkau and Blair Justice wh:[õh was

tives and P

student) published rrsocial and Self-Perceptions of Institutionalized and NoninstitutionalÍzed Juvenilesrr in the Bulletin of tf," p"y"¡,onort
Society 22 (6)1 557-559 (with S. K. Karr and S. F. Davis).
KEYIN l'llNOR (Ph.D.

JIH PE_fERSEll published
Human Relqtions, August,

"Commitment, Absent,eeism; and Turnover oF
1984, 37268L-692 (with Dan Farrell).

New Employees"

in

SUSAN CARINGELLA-IIAC D0NALD published "The Comparability of Sexual and Non-Sexual
Assault Case Treabmenb¡ Did Statute Change Meet the 0bjective?'r in Crime and
Delinquency, April, ',985. In addition, she published 'rsexual Assault Prõ'necut-iõäî
An Examination oF Model Rape Legislation in'Michiganrrin The Benefits and Burdens for

Claudine SchWeber an
nd rrSexual Assault Pr
Michiganr'r in l{oren and politics 4

n3 An Examination of
(t), 19s5.
in
T0l'l VAN YALEY was the author of rrA (Relatively) Painless Approach to
Teaching/Learning SPSS-X" published Ín Pro
Users Exchalrge, in March, 1985. He-ãïã
lffif5ilected
Etementary Teachers in M
Model Rape Legislation

Public Policy, Lexington.
FRAN ilC CREA (Ph.D.

Health and Illness:

:i"i'¡iil,:i'¿iJ3li:

student) recently

Critical

had an artiele reprinted in The Sociology ofl
Perspectives (Peter Conrad, ed.), seconãG Itlon, Itö>,
scovery of a Deficiency Disease.rl

y Center for Confliets of youth.

(with

STAN R0BIN) publ ished "Biotechnology and the Social Recon_
struction of MoLeeular Biologyrt in
Vol. l0
(1985), 70-79. It was also repiinted
2.27.
STAN R0BIN's Infant Seat BeIt Project produced bhe departmentrs first video publication. The TV production was an experimental interactive TV fitm which allowed
mothers of newborn babies to select the television presentation they desired to hear
via the seleetion of spokespersons with specialized persuasive messages and demonstration techniques. The spokesperr¡ons and the content of their
m""é"g" was chosen
on the basis oF the demographic analysis of prior research with the infention that
the effectiveness partieularly for lower SES groups (those least effected
prior
educational programs) might be increased. The titte'of the video publicationby
was Atl
, Interactive video production, copyrighted by the stateiT
JERRY I,IARKLE
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(adjunct) recently had an arÈicle published in the ISPH AnnuaL
of Hypnosis, 1985 entitled, rrSevering the Links of Child Abuee.'l

JEANNE HAGEilFELD

Review

RON KRAIIER

th
oF
Cr

publishdd "Critical Criminology, Traditional Crime and Public Polieyr" in
rrReview

II (June, 1984) z 252-297; and a
I in the Journal of Criminal Law and

09.

(emeritus) is the author of a chapter on Economics in Social Problems:
pubtished by Hunter Textbooks
both hitbing the local lecture circuit. [All three are
neighbors in Sun City, Arizona. Don has kept his Lake Doster home near Plainwell and
so drops in on us each summer. ] Maki and I are both in good health and enjoy
retirement. My main activities are golF and Fishing, but I keep up a modest degree
of professional activity. Visits from WMU are welcome after we return from the
Philippines next December.'r While in the Philippines, he will be teaching a course
on urban sociology, doing researeh on management of welfare organizations, and
CHET HUNT

revising

PAUL HORTON

(emeritus) is co-author of the only textbook in the discipline of
published in an eighth edition. The new edition of The Sociology of

waspublishedinJanuary,1985,byPrenticeHall,Im

hard F. Larson).

PAPEßS

AIÐ

PRESENTATION5

PAUL ttIENIR attended the annual meeting of the Southern Socioloqical Societ ln
Charlotte, North Carolina, in April and presented af'tóã¡
9SUeS
of Conjugal Povúer.'r He also presented 'rsoeial Psyehological Commonalities ir¿y
in
Interpersonal Vi-olence:- Implications for TreatmenÉtt at t-he annual meeting of the
North CentraL Sociological Association in Louisville, Kentucky in April , 1gg5:

d two papers at the annual meeting of the

in San Antonio. One was entitled rrAtomÍc
f Innocence?'r (with JERRY HARKLE) and the
other was rtlntellectuals and Social Movements: New Class and Resource Mobilization
Perspectives." She also traveled to Belgium in 1984 and attended the annual meetings
oF the
F Seienee where she presented a paper on
rrKnowle
Weaþons Controvärly.rt
-Nuclear

SUSAN CARINcELLA-ttlC D0NltLD

presi

Law: A Marxian Analysis'r at the
Anronio in Aususr , .tel4; presenred
Crimes" at the Midwest Criminal Ju
well as chairi
she was a diseu

paPeD

meeting
gic anã

on

rrRape

i"3li!3"uïlr:li

in Chicago in Octob""
Severityl,, In

""
Novenùer,

ãnd the Elderiy 0ffensesr and
iminological Theory and Legal change in Rape'; at the American
meetings in Cincinnati. In Aprit of
thìc vÊâF ox- ^Ëiãfï
-N;;

sessron on "Apprleatrons

in Criminal Justiee'r ;i-;;;
in
Louisville,
Kentucky in April. Sh
lsgoc.iatjol
GÏmlñãT-lustiee
Sciences meetings
in Lãs vegas (arso in April) wherã-6ññiõ
ãneT-- one on -"Elderly Criminalsrr and the other on
rrpatte"n" ãf
meetings

Commitment and

Studies of Detinquency Causationrrr which she also chaired.
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HIKE UNDER¡|ÍID (graduate student) presented a paper titled "Victim Treatmentrr at the
meetings in October, 1984. While attending the
e Seminar in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia in May, 1995,
he presented I paper on'rAn Integrated lreatment PerspecÈive For Traumatized
Victims.'r He also received honorable mention in the American Society of Criminology
Student Paper Competition for this paper on rrsanctions and Punishmenti A Critique of
Practices, Perceptions and Reality.tr

JIM

PEIERSEN

presented a paper on 'rVoluntary Associations: Research Questions
9of
in

nia.
cein l,la

ng

ton, D. C., in January,

n1995.

NANCY LAUHON

(graduate student) attended the

PAUL FRIDAY

traveled to Costa Rica (San Jose) in December to attend the United
and presented a paper 'rviolent crime and Eeonomic DevelopññTI
e went to Vlest Germany to serve on the
, GesellschaFt Zur Forderung Intergr
concluded his trip to Europe with
tation on "Child Victim" at the

in Cineinnati in November where she pre
a Paper on
Analysis of the 0rigins oF the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act in
1966.n

meeting

in London.

moderated a panel "Health Care in the United States: grigins and
Future" which was sponsored by the Department and the Center for public Aáministration. A special roundtable was organized (and televized) on paul Starr's Social
Transformation of American Medicine. Discussants were Dr. Lewis Zaf<or-ór.
ffi
T (a doctoral student).
DI0RTY ïAGENFELD

ilARTHA GRAYER (graduate student) presented a paper at the
Gerontology meetings in October titled "The 0Ider Mentally

M

ConcernGlr

(graduate student) presented
Evaluation" at the
TRACY ORE

their East Lansing
TOM YAN YALEY

presented a paper

titred

',Resource Mobiliza
Media'r at the
San Antonio (with STAN R0BIN).

computer-Enhanced Telecommunications as

tings in

meetings

in

Elite

on and presented a pa
Y TIEMANN, t.lMU Ph.D.
Charlotte, North Carolina. H

q:

ln

A preliminary
March

,

19g5, aí
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a paper in 1984 entitled: rrConsensus Development in Science:
The Liver Transplant Controversyrrr at the annual meetings oF the Society for the
Social Studies oF Science in Ghent, Belgium.
JERRY HARKLE presented

STAN R0BIN

(with

TOH YAN YALEY)

¿etivered a paper at the

SSSP

t,itled

rrResouree

Mobilization and the Emergence of CompuÞer-Enhanced Telecommunications of Elite
STAN also p'resented a paper to the Midwest Associatiot oq Public_ Opi¡ion
Research in Chicago on rrlnteractive Video T
ons
iÏfñ-filt Hletko, Jana Hletko¡ and HICHELLE ST0NE (a graduate student and field
director of this project). He also presented to the National Conference on Alcohol

Media.'r

Correctly?

How

to

Reach

the Hard to

in June,
s You Thi

Reach.rr

presented a paper entitled rrStudying Crime Where There is no Law:
Corporate Crime in the Multinational Contextrr at the 16th annual meetings of the
RON KRAI.IER

While attending the

Cincinnati, 0hio in November, 1984, as well as
Economy of Corporate Crirne.rl

,
on on rtThe Political

Chicago in October, I
A Progressive Alternative

in

s3

to Reaganism.'r In August of 1984, RON served as discussant
for a session on rSocial Problems Theory'r at the l4th Annual ,Meeting of the Soeiety
for the Study of Social Problems in San Antonio.
KATHY SAYAGE (master's candidate in sociology and speeialty program in drug and
alcohol abuse) received a semi-finalist award in the College of Health and tluman
Services student projects competition for her project entibled, rrThe Little Book:
Growing Up Sober.rr Kathy is currently working in Charlotte, North Carolina as a
behavioral modification technician in the Mecklenburg County Mental Health Clinic for
youth.
'

The Graduate College's Awards and Fellowships Committee granted support to DARYL
KELLEY for a t'Study of Occupational Injury as a Social Problemrrr to TIH TUINSTRA
FOR THE "Study of Relationship of Religious Belief to Social Actionr" to HIKE
UNDERï0OD for his presentation to bhe Victimology Seminar in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia,
and to CHAR C0ULST0N for her rrStudy of Network Analysis of Human Services.rl
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RESEARCH PROJECTS

IN

PRGRESS

lnfant llortality - Two members of the department are currently investigating the much-discussed topic of Michigan's (9th highest) level of infant
mortality -- Î'IARIIN R05S and TßACY ORE (first-year MA student). TRACY won a sumrÞr
research job with the
(over competition From the
Research on

university of Michig

tality in Kalamazoo County.
1977
ged in the analysis oF Four
data sets on inFants born in Michigan. The first was those that died in 1981
matched to a sample by race of babies that lived. The second data base was a random
sample of 101000 babies from aII of Michigan. The third data set was the information on all infants, both living and dead, in a Four-county area in South Central
Michigan. The fourth data set was from Bronson Hospital. PETE (now Director oF
Field Services for the Calhoun County Juvenile Court) was instrunental in obtaining
the data. R0SS and DRAUGALIS submitted a 55-page report t,o Ionia County healtñ
officials contrasting the characteristics of infants who died with those who . Lived
in lonia County, who were born in 1981-82. Since lonia officials were concerned
about their "hig¡" infant mortality rate, they were able to show that their IMR was,
in fact, lower than would have been expected in contrast to other areas and hospitals in Michigan. The title of the report was: "An Analysis of Data on Infents
Born in lonia County in 1981 and 1982.'r Analysis is continuing on these four data
sets on speciFic topics including the tendency in some parts oF the population for
boys to die more oFten at home; the IMRs of unmarried women, and'tile apparent
success oF a program to reduce the IMR in Calhoun County. MARTIN and PETE are also
continuing their study of recidivism in Calhoun County that was started more than
MARTIN and PEÍE DRAUGALIS (Wwu Un,

ten years

ago.

i t n tne

u
offi !ff
ü
"
I water. l0l,l VAN"$ YALEy is
Senion" Data Management
Specialist lor the project. This projeet is the largest research grant in the
department's history and follows up on the first phase also conducted Uy ltt'1. Water
pollution in Battle Creek has been making headlines there for some time. In the May
26 issue of the
the project was described as folJ.ows:
though every stu
ue, state and federal officials believe"Althe
Battle Creek project is a milestone of sorts and could have national implications.
rI donrt know of another study done this large and detailedrr said John ile=se oF the
Michigan Department of Public Health. 'Therers never been one with drinking water
exposure to this degree. Absolutely, it will have national significan"-". This
invoLves the sane chemicals so eommon across the nation, primary Lhemicats seen
everywhere.r'r The most distinctive feature of the project'ie its focus on private
wells which historically have been studied Far less thãn public water sujplies.
During the study, to be carried out from June l, 1985 to'l'larch l, 1986, about 750
residents or former residents of Battle Creek and DowagÍae areas wiil Ue âtrdieO to
learn if there are observable health effects from ðonsumption of well water contaminated by industrial solvents. About 10 graduate and undärgraduate students will
assist with the research.

?:" : : ii"xi'o

:
";

F"

1"'J ; î
3

3

T0l'l VAN VALEY analyzed the data from the employee survey
One of the
findings resulted in the

for city e
their first
the results
city.

.

TOM also consulted with
loyee supvey. It was comp
g used to develop a wide-r

iT : i

î: î

for the City of
re

on
5%

ti

Kalamazoo.
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is working on the
on rrThe Child
Restraining Device.'r Data anal
bruary, 1986.
However, it should be noted that the project involves getting a spontaneous community user rate on child restraining in a way parallel to prior researches before
the Michigan State Law (April, 1985) went into eFFeet. In addition, the old rrmethod
of persuading and instructing parentsrr ie being examined in juxtaposition to the new
video interactive method in a controlled experimental design. ïhe analysis will
entail not only comparison of the rrnewrr program with the rroldrr program in the
spontaneoua community user rate, but also within the new program the relative
effectiveness of spokesperson selection and the association of the demographics of
the subjects with their seleetion of spokesperson and meEhod. Internal to the
experimental design in the ilnewn method is a series of quizzes and repeat options,
each of which can be analyzed for bheir contribution to explanation of the variance
of the dependent variable, which is observed user rate oF the recipients of the
STAN ROBII{

persuasive stimulus.

involved in a major research project ordered by the Kalamazoo
He states, "In addition to making a contribution to fhläIo-õãI
temr this investigation will raise and test several irçortant
theoreb.ieal hypotheses on the saliency of the psychosocial family and the existence
of those family strengths which are usable in coping with a variety oF family
problems.

rl

SUSAN CARINGELTÂ-I.IAC D0NAID

the
of t

JERRY IIARKLE

is currently

developing researeh in coordination with
. Her research will examine the impact
County.

is doing an on-going evaluation of

Area Agency on Aqing (with R05 ROBBERT).

Case Management For

the Region

IV

Friday and Robert ù{ertkin (Social Work) conducted three training
seminars on IInter-Agency Corununication in ChiId Abuse and Neglect Casesrr during
April. The seminars were for Juvenile Court, Poliee, Prosecutors and Department of
Social Service personnel dealing with abuse and neglect. The training is related to
their Z0-yeat Follow-up research on the relationship between abuse, neglect and
subsequent criminality.. The training was part of a grant from the OfFice of
Criminal Justice, Lansing.
PAUL FRIDAY' Leah
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TIICAL TALKS

JII'I PETERSEil was interviewed on WKZ0-TV'rAccentrrprogram
cerning the eitizen participation in nuclear power issues.

in August of

1984 con-

several local talks: In 0ctober, 1984 he presented 'rPsychic Nurüing
Polibical Activismrr to the Honors College Student Association; talked
about "Thã
Social and Psychological Effects of Nuclear t{eapons'r with the Geography 1O0-trlorld
Ecological Problems class here at l,lMU, as well as nThe Myth of Peace Through
Strengthrr during the Peace Education Week Rally. In DecerÈer, 1984 he gave two
talks at local high schools: I'Ending the Arms Racerr t.o the Students For Social
Responsibility at KaLamazoo Central High School and 'rFinding Solutions to the Arms
Race" to students at Kalamazoo Hackett High School. 0n February 5 and 10, 1985, RoN
talked on "Marxism and Christianity" to the Adutt Education Class at the Second
ReFormed Church in Kalamazoo; on February 4 he presented ttl{ar Without Winners'r to
the Valley III Residence Halls at WMU. As part of the l{MU Contemporary Religious
Issues Week, RON talked on a'rResponse to Rudy Siebert on Marxism and iìeligi1n."
AIso in February 1985, he presented "The Campus Role in Preventing Nuclear t'Iãr" to
the Kalamazoo Chapter of Physieians for Social Responsibility, as well as 'lEnding
the Arms Racerrto students of Kalamazoo College. RON appeared on the Kalamazoo
Community Aecess Cable TV programr "People and Politics'r to discuss the "Sbar hlars'l
ROt{ KRAIfR gave

and

in April, 1985.
In early 1985, DAVE Cl{rlPtIN presented a talk on I'Crisis in Central Americar to the
Portage Rotary Clu!. He also appeared on the local Channel 3 Sunday evening program
to talk on the'rSurvey of Employer Abtitudes Toward Vocationai f¿ucatiän, the
results of a project conducted last year for
Private Industry Council and the
proposal

,the

T01'l VAN YALEY made a presentation on computer literacy to the Lions Ctub in the
spring of 1985, as well as appearing on Channel 4l to discuss a research projeet on
the population growth in Michigan. In fatl, 1984, he participated in ä sJries of
diseussions on Channel I on the Yuppies as concerned the campaign and the resurgence
oF the baby boom in the United States.
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GR'IfX'ATE AD}IISSIONS

JuIy 1,

of Student

Name

Anora Ackerson
Subhe Al-Dellemy
Hamad Al-Gadheeb
Kimberley Benca

Monica Blaneo

Diab

Badayneh

School

1984

-

June

10,

1gB,

of Last Degree

Program Appt.

University of Chieago
University of Colorado
Islamie University/Arabia
l,lMU

CaliFornia State Univ/Fresno
University of Jordan
Peking University

Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Masters
Masters
Masters
Ph.D.

Kewen Chen
Scott Courtney

ll{MU

Ken Dockerty
Ayed Irfaifeh
Zhou Hua

Andrews University
University of Jordan
Nan Kai University

Ph.D.

I{MU

Masters

Tom

Milner

Mohammad Rezai

Sudipta

Yiyi

Roy

l{ang

Engu l{ok Zim

Ph. D.

Masters
2nd Masters
Ph. D.

University of Tehran
University of Oklahoma
Central Michigan University
University of Malaysia

Ph.D.
Ph. D.
Ph. D.

Masters

DEGREES GRAÎ{TED SINCE AIÆUST, 1984

August, 1984
Massoud Chalabi, Ph.D.
Assessment of the Theory
Capitalist Development

of

Non-

A. Tiemann, Ph.D.
Life Events, Social Support
and Health: An Examination

David Lewis

Martin
Alfred

Ross

Returned to

Iran

Ho

Kathleen

Thomas VanValey

Lewis Walker
Lyke lhompson

Assistant Professor
Mercer University
Macon Georgia

Keith Woods, M.A.

Male-Female Differences in Expressed
Work Attitudes: An Exarnination of
Sex Roles and Gender ldentity

William Zollweg, Ph.D.
The Influence of Perceived Teachersr
and Parentsr Expeetations on Student
Achievement

April,

Robert l{ait
Richard MacDonald
Paul Wienir
Lewis l¡lalker

Martin

Ross

Marketing Research
J. Walter Thompson

Detroit., Michigan

Assistant Professor
Univ. of Wisconsin

Edsel Erickson

LaCrosse, Wisc.

Paul Friday
Herbert Smith
Paul Wienir

Assistant Professor
Wayne State Univ.

1985

Alan Pearl, Ph.D.
The

Familial Inter-relationship

Pabterns, Socialization and Juvenile
Delinqueney: An Integrated Theory
and Research
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ALrSt{t NEïS
RosE I|ARIE FRAi¡KLIN (pn.D., 1978) write
eeumenical delegation that went to Nor
invitation of the Korean Cultural Soci
wg: a unique experience and we were impre
after the devastation of the Korean War.
to sort out reality and propaganda. One
Korea does not want another war with the South because they donrt want to lose one
million people again, nor all they have gained in l0 years
In
additionr the North does not have nuclear weapons, but theár-"""onstruction.
U. S. has 11000 nuelear
warheads stored in the South! In August Last fear I joined the staff of the
Intercommunity Center flor Justice and pãace [in rueî Vork iity] and I am Coordinator
of the Peace and Disarmament program.rl

(Ph.D., 1994)
State College in Nebraska.
S0L0l,l0N ÍAKO
SARA TERIAN
August, 1984.
JOAN HUBER

(t'tl,

is

now an

assistant professor of soeiology at

1981) received her doctorate, with honors, from Notre

Kearny

Dame

in

(MA, 196') is now Dean of Arts and Sciences at Ohio State. She

recentÌy published

Spitze).

5ex

Strati fication:

and Jobs

(with

has
Glenna

CUBBERNUSS (fh.D., 1982).had two very successful years at Denison
University
in Ohio. She recently resigned to take a gränt-writing iosition
with
the
Klallam
Tribe in Washington State.

DoRrs

graduated from WMU in 1981 and was president of the undergraduate
sociology club her final year here, was ordained in her church in South
Dalota in
1984, and was married in April, 1985, to Jerry Tibbs.
KAYLE RICE who

(BA, 1979) is studying at the University of Toledo Law School
f.9l-EY
and.is working full
time for a law firm spãcializinq in ta6or law. During her
senior year here at lllMur she was president of th; Criminal Justiee Student
Assoeiation. Her cousin, PATTY SUSALLA graduated in 1984 as a sociology
major.
JANICE (SUSALLA)

BLEYINS (Ph.D., 1979) is maintaining a full instructional schedule on
12-month basis, serving on the usual committeãs at Governors State University. a
is coordinator of the alcoholism sciences program and developed a telecoúrse He
on
substance abuse that reaches about 2501000 homes via cable TV in the Chicago area.
He was also elected Vice President of the Faculty Senate
Gou""nors State. He
received a grant to _study the epidemiology of substañce abuse"iamong emotionally
and
b9h_aviorally disabled high school studãñts and was recently ãfpoíntea to the'Board
of Directors of the South Suburban Couneil on Alcoholism. Ín t'iarcn , 1gg5, he was
named faculty merit awardee at the spring convocation at GSU.
GREG

GE0RGE BEYTNS

(MA, 19Bz) eo-authored a forthcoming article in the American socon'rProfessionalization of Ameriean Scientists: puUfïõ-SõGiiããlïñ-

tion Trials" with Thomas Gieryn

and Stephen Zehr.
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L.

SHIÍH (BS in sociology and criminal justice) has been elected president of
the board oF direetors of Family and Childrenrs Services of Calhoun County. She is
past president of the Battle Creek Co-0p Nursery and served on the Ketlogg Community
College Womenrs Center Board and 0rganization Against Domestic Violence.
CATHY

JERRY TH0Ì'PSÍN (BAr 1984) has a position with }lesternrs Community Information System
for Human Services where ttmy soeiology background
especially our research methods

--

requirement -- qualified me for the job.tt He conducts survey research, analyzes the
data and designs graphic presentations of the results. He is also working on the
Agency Resource Directory - a data gathering project sponsored by the Kalamazoo
Foundation, Kalamazoo City and County governments, and United Way.

(MR, 1982) is baek in ChiIe working For the Instituto de
Matematicar Universidad Catolica de Valparaiso. She wrote that 'rlife is hard here
... very difficult to find a job since the university contracts were frozen... my
best to everyone.tl
GLADYS YILLARR0EL

KATHY J0HNSOi{ (Pn. D.
KVCC

in

,

198"1)

recently published a

May where she presented

book titted,
, which was published by Edsel E
ly returned to the area for the Womenrs Festival
a talk ontrlf You Are Raped.'l

at

(Ph.D., 1980) has been appointed director of the new Iowa Studies Center
Drake University in Des Moines and it looks very promising For tenure next year.
He has also just been made Acting Chair of the department.
RON TR0YER

at

PAUL DORSEY (Ph.D., 1980) is now assistant professor of Business Information and
Computer Sciences at Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois.
He leFt the Universiby of Minnesota-Morris to get an MBA at the University of Minnesota. He
visited us in June and discussed faculty computer skilt development with TOM VAN
VALEY.

(Ph.D., 197t) is associate professor at Wilfrid Laurier University in
Waterloor Ontario. He published extensively from his dissertation on the Shirishana
of Brazil and has done several studies on the Canadian family.
J0HN PETERS

(Ph.D., 1976) was chosen to chair Angelo State Universityrs new deof sociology and psychology and was promoted to assoeiate professor.
KAREN VAN IIAGNER (en.O., 197t) became vice president for operations of the Harris
Hospital-Methodist in Fort Worth, Texas in 1984. After teaehing for two years at
Trinity College near Chicago, Karen moved to Kansas where she became an assistant
professor of public administration at the University of Kansas in Lawrence. While
in this position, she retooled as a medical sociologist which led to a series of
positions in this area. The first was with the data and planning office of the
0klahoma Health Systems Agency. Then she became director of planning and marketing
for the Los Angeles Children's Hospital. Her first position at the Harris Methodis[
Hospital was vice president of corporate planning. Her presentations (12) an¿
publications (16) are very extensive, beginning with a sociology of education report
with I{ARTHA LAHBERT our first woman Ph.D. (Augustr 197t). (Karen and Ellyn Robert
followed soon alter in Decenùer, 1975). Karenrs papers and publications shifted
from sociology of education to sex roles and medical issues, especially data
problems. 0f special interest to our readers would be "The Sociology of Wellness:
Lifestyle Implicationsr'r
, 1978.
KEN STEIIART

partment

PAULETTE CIOROCH

-

(85, 1984) is presently working for

Friend oF the Court.

bhe

Battle Creek Circuit

Court
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or at the Coordinating Center for Research
of Technology, Tibanga, Iligan City,
three research projects: Muslim M Grants

and Maranao Muslim-Christian Marriages.
between Muslims and Christians, inter_
marriage in that distriet is increasing and often involves Muslim wom"n
Christian men - a type of intermarriage almost unknown until very recent years.and
He
has also been elected a board menùer oi the Philippine Soeioloqical Society an
organization whieh CHET HUNT helped to found 32 years ago.

fe

I'IARILYN BOYD (MA, 1977) married Donald Daniels and is the mother of a two-year
girl, and living in Belleville, Miehigan. She is also pursuing a doctoïateold
in
sociology at Wayne State. Last year áhe chanced to cateh AL l.t E-VOV (p¡r,D. r--1g75)
being interviewed on Channel 2 in Detroit on this book If She is Raped volume to If You Are Raped, by IGTE J0HNSON (ph.D., 19gT);-" "orp.nion

KEIIH r00Ds (MRr 1984) with wife, Pam, and son, Caleb, took a day off from his
research analyst job at the J. Walter Thompson ageney for the Forá account, in
Detroit to visit. 'rliFe in the advertising busineãs nás been pretty goodr'aecord-

ing to Keith. He also reports that there aie many opportunitie" Éoí peãpfe with
sociology baekgrounds in marketing research and is very supportive of äur proposed
applied masters program.
DEB H0USE (MA, 1gg5)

interest in

will

be attending law school at the University of Tennessee at
Her studies in eriminology and sociology nave led to an
criminal law as well as equal rights iãsues.

Knoxville in the

KATHY TIEI{ANN

fall.

(Ph.D., 1984) has accepted a tenure-track position as an assistant
a very interesting

proFessor at Mercer University, Maeon, Georgia, after spending
year teaehing for the University of Maryland in Europe.

(Ph.D., 1979)
and
Antonio in fall, '1985. She

a paper on ',The politics of prejudice:
onal'Policy" aEthe SSSP meetingËln S"n

SANDEE POTTER

Homosexuals, Homophobia

ly associate profesõor at

University.

(Ph.D., 1979) attended the
San Antonio where she presented a papã
She won tenure at Western Kentucky last year.
ANN GOETTING

in

James Madison
meetings

onduct.'l

(Pn.O., 1978) earned an MS in computer science and has been an
professor of comput
since 198t. She has recently
articles on "Women
and on 'rGender Stereotyping in
Schools.'r She has pr
ers in the areas of artifieial
ce and human Factors
:e design. This fall she will be spending
the year teaching in Bristol, England on a Fulbright Teacher Exchange. She also
appeared in a flilm "The Love and the Lossrron local television directeá and produced
by her husband, chuck Bentley. Donna also served as the photographer. '
D0NNA KAIIINSKI
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the return visit of ALEX (BA, 1992) and
along with their daughter, Ann Marie,
n CoIIege. The potluck was an enjoyable

)

DAVE CftApLrN, RoN AND JANE KRATGR;

iennv

.iîi3;,iålli.*LiilÅ iy,SITi'.3i3 îH

her position at the university of Texas-Arlington.

